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RELIGION, MORALS AND PHiLQSQ
Rev. C. C. BROWN, Sàitor.

THE TEMPEST.

Of this sweet old bailad of the Tempes
Fields, one caa sever weary. There is ¿

thing rn the little daogmer s whisper ?

all human philosophy.
We were crowded in the cabin,
Not a son! "would care to sleep-

It was midnight on the waters,
And a storm was on the deep-.

'Tis a fearful thing in winter
To be shattered in the blast,

And to hear the rattling trumpet
Thunder, "Cutaway the mnst.?'

So we shuddered there ia silence-
For the'stoutest held their breath,

"While the hungry sea was roaring
And the breakers talked with dca'

As thus we sat in darkness.
Sach one busy in his prayers-

""We are lost V tue Captain shouted
As he staggered down the stairs.

Bat his little daughter whispered.
As she took his icy hand.

"Isn't God upon the ocean

Just the same as- on the land ?"

Then he kissed the little maiden,
And we spoke in better cheer.

And we anchored safe in harbor
When the moro was shining clear.

The Faith cf pur Fathers,
. -__-

We are not to bc counted ame

tire timorous ones who are atw;
feigning to weep over the apost.
of the Church; We see no ground
great alarm. We do not beli<
that thc Christian organizations
to-day are any farther from
truth than they have ever been,
fact vre believe that lhere is a mi

eulighied apprehension of the Ser

tures, at this day, than at any prec<
ing time. So we shall be very slow
join in the doleful chorus with thc
who arelamenting Zion's downfall, a

{hat too, when there is no sign
approaching ruin.
And vet we must admit that thc

was something in the faith of c

fathers concerning the Bible whi
is lacking among us. Their rev«

euee for the Bible amounted almost
a superstitious dread, and the boo
itself-not only the coutcuts-was

holy thing. They believed the Bil
had. a kind of talismanic pow(
and was a good spirit to one wi

properly revered it. It was ti
first and last source of appeal, ai

no one rebelled against its verdie
and that, tco, at a time when th<
imbibed doctrines which have sim
been exploded, and are despised
TLDSCnptaral and untrue.

This peculiar faith of theirs mac

them love to read the Bible, and rec

it, they did. Many of them believe
God wrote it with his own finge
every word was God's word. Thc
saw there, as they believed, ti
mind of Jehovah. Even when Pal
wrote to Timothy, and asked him í

bring his cloak and bocks to Rom*
our good and holy fathers of biesse
memory believed he was wiitin
God's word, and tho message wa

good for their souls.
And this reverence for the Bibi

as a book-a bock very poon
understood-made them more auston

to abide by its teachings. The
said it was right to "love you

- enemies j" right to "bless them tho
curse you ;7; right to "do uni

others as you would have them d
unto you"-all was right just oceans
God said so." This was a blesse
faith and a holy practice. As muci
as we fall short of it just so much ar

wc behind the ago cf our fathers ii
real genuine godliness.

Their faith about the church, too

was peculiar. "I love thy Church
O God/ could be heard ringing fron

every lip, and echoed from oven

life. In that day churches wer<

far apart. To attend a religion:
gathering, it was neccCssary to travo
hundreds of miles, fa some instances
and that on horseback, willi stream:

to ford, and dark forests io traverse.
And yet they went, these sturdy
ones, and their mectincrs were like
the yearly gathering of Israel abotii
the towers of Zion. They felt thal
they were coming into au almos

phere of spiritual blessing, and feel
ing thus they were already blessed.
A sermon three hours loner suited
their fancy, and they revelled in th*
preached word.
Then came thc good old hymns ol

Wesly and Newton ami Watts and
Beddome-hvmns we seldom hear
now-"When I can read my title
clear "On Jordan stormy banks
I stand;" "In ali my Lord's appointed
ways -hymns whose meaning rose

like a fountain in their souls, and

gushed and flowed to the glory of
God. Thc old Camp Grounds and
Association halls rung with this

praise, aad day waned into night
while yet our fathers worshipped
God.
'.Their pure thoughts tvcrô borne.

Like fumes of sacred iu<:e:jsu o'er the clouds.
And wafted thciicoon ange.***whigs, thr\> »vay¿
Of light VJ the bright Source ofa II."

Wc arc ready, then, Í-» say, the
former years were better than the

present:' Nu, they were not. Along
witii ail this beautiful devotion, they
yet, in most important respects, fail¬
ed to fulfil the law of God. it was

a part of their creed that their religion
should cost them nothing. When

they discovered that Ged reputed
one-tenth of tito ycatiy income oí' the
Israelites for his own; they either

ignored the fact or explained it away.
They "offered to the Lord that which
cost them noth»ng." They worship¬
ped iu shantee*, or under booths, and
were too parsimonious to make them-

selves even comfortable. It ii

scened to cuter their minds that
could honor God by building a

spectable place of worship T

ministers, of whom thc New T<
merit had said, "The laborer is wo
of In's hire/' received no compc
tîon. lt was required of them
they should labor for their bread
other men in thc various avocat
of life, and on Sunday they hud
to open their mouth, and God w

lill it. Moreover, they did noti
for the dissemination ef the Gos

They did not believe much in S'

ina: the truth abroad over the v

world, and what their excuse was
difficult to ascertain. There are n

converts to "Christianity now in

years than there were in either
of the eighteenth century. Colic
and institutions of learning- were 1
wise ignored, and the highest ord
ry training was only an "old-í
school education.'"7
We are not certain that the

tures of the two periods are fa
drawn: but we have tried to givi
just representation. If we have ¡

cceded, these last years have the
vantage. Let us exercise oursei
to add to our other opportunities
excellencies, all that was beaut
and holy and true in the faith of
fathers, and then we shall live in

golden age of the world.

Birth and Ereeding.
-0-

We copy ibo following timely :

suggestive remarks from aa address
the Kev. Dr. Coliycr, delivered on

occasion of the 21st Anniversary Es
ciscs of the Eastman Business Coll
at Poughkeepsie. New York:

It is a grea: thing fur a man to
well-born, for, as the proverb runs, j
cannot make a whistle out ora pi
tail. Oily when Mr. Lincoln said t

once in a speech at the West, an in^
tous Yankee scut him sueh a whistle
the m.'Xt mail. Still, this is the tn
to which the proverb points, that wi
we call good blood is on« condition
success in life : and this, I think, 1

Collvcr clan can claim. But we carn

claim -it as the Adamses can, and I

Qumciis, and the fine old families
this river, for we <ro back to th-,- sra
fathers and grand mothers, and lin
we stop ; and both the men were sa

ors, and both were lost at sea.

what I meau,by being well born is th
that my own father was one of thc m<

healthful men Í ever knew, and r

mother one of the most healthful womc
and he was brown and she wa? a blonc
My father's eyes were dark and so

and my mother's eves were blue a:

blended with gray, and could snap fi
and make things boom. And the fal
ily nose juts out strong, and match
the family chin ; and as I heard 51
Emerson say once, there is a great de
in noses.

Wy father was as good a smith
ever stood before an anvil, and that w
ali. He had no other faculty, exce

that of striking a tune in a little mee

icg-house; and you were not sure wh
the tune was going to be until he g
to the end of the first line. But nr

moLber was a woman of such facuir
though she could hardly read or writ
that I believe if she had been orden
to take charge of a 70-gun ship ar

carry it through a battle, give ber tin
to learn thc ropes and she would do i
She had in her, also, wells of poesy ar

humor, and laughter so shaking tb
thc tears would stream, down her fae
and a deep, abidiug tenderness like th;
of the saints. And this they had i
coarmoa, they were as free from infei
tions as thc stars. The most wofi
fevers would break out in thc cottage
all about us and decimate the neigbboi
and the\'were always on hand to hel|
going and coming as thc sunshine goc
and comes, never thiuking of changin
their garments. Yet they never caugl
a fever, nor did any of their childrer
or feel the slightest toucb of fear. An
this is hov/ I come to the guess that VJ

werc well born. They were so health
and not like ia like, as the poet say*
but in difference, and the mother wo

beyond ali question tho better half i
those Suer powers on which the childrc
have to draw for their chance in life
Moral, don't marry a doll.

Seising Opportunities,
A lady once writing to a young ma:

in the navy, who was almost a stranger
thought, '.Shall I close this as anybod<
weald, or shall I say a word for rn;
Master ; and, lifting up her heart for
moment, she wrote, telling bim that hi
constant change of secue and place wa

au apt illustration of the word, "lien
we have no continuing city/' and askei
if be could say, "I seek one to come.'
Trembling she folded it, and sentit off
Back caine the answer : "Thunk yoi:
so much for those kind words. Ï an

au orphan-; and no one has spoken tc

me like that since my mother died, lon¿
years ago." The arrow shot at ven¬

ture, hit home, and the young mai

shortly after rejoiced iu thu fulness o!
thc blessing of tire gospel of peace.
Llow often do we, as Christians, close
a lotr to those wc know have uo hop-,
"as anybody would,*' wheuwo might
say a word for de^us! Shall wc not

embrace each opportunity in thc future?

Teaching is the process by 'which
one mind exercises, incites and de¬
veloper tiic mind of another. Some
do it by their presence merely, some

by their c onversation'-these are rare.

Others make a special business of it.
They excite tho curiosity', they de¬
mand thinking by putting questions,
to answer which tho pupil studies.
True teaching keeps ever the growth oi
tile child in view. The greatest work
of 1.1K* world is leaching, ll is so great
that but few can do it. lt is tho most
exStatist: rig oj all kinds of work, lt
demands will-power, sympathy, in-
sFg.'it. kindness, sweetness, and yet
stimulation.

'As mue h :is lie th in us' we arc to

live peaceably with all men. There is
a limit, however, beyond which wc can¬

not go even in seeking so desirable a

thing as peace lu all controversies and
in every strife, there is something of
good, though in none of them is thc re¬

sentment they engender a necessity.
M ere reformation diifers as much

from regeneration as white-washing au

old relton house differs from taking
ic down and building a new one in its
room.

Longevity in the 'Good Old
Times.'

There is eoe point which is too- fre¬
quently overlooked by writers oa his¬
torical cases of longevity, the singular
difference between our estimation of an

old man and that of our forefathers.
'Old John of Gaunt, time-honored
Lancaster,' died at 09: so did James
I. : Henry VIII, onlv reached 53. Thc
Huguenot Admiral Coligny, whose
'hoary hair, all dabbled o'er with blood,'
is mentioned by Macaulay, and whom
his earlier biographer, Lord Hunting¬
ton, represents as a very old man, was

slain at 52, when, iu these days of
Moltkes, Gortchakoffs, Gladstones,

Í Beaconsfield.-;, Dafaures, Broughams,
and Lepidhursts, a man is supposed to
be rather on the juvenile side. In
point of fact, for our ancestors a man of
50 was old ; with us the limit is nearer

SO. It is legitimately to be inferred
from this fact, in the first place, that
the avarage duration of human life was

shorter in past time than it is nowadays ;
in the second, that thc chances of error

in the accounts of alleged centenarians
were indefinitely greater-that if a man

of 80 or 85 called himself 100 or 110,
bis story would be exceedingly apt to be
believed.

It is quite wonderful to see how hush-
cd and reverential becomes thc attitude
of a congregation when the pastor, in
the course of his sermon, repeats an

extract from Whittier or Longfellow, or

perhaps a byran, grown sweet with
}-ears of use, from Cowper or Wesley.
Housekeepers, women of fashion, schoi-
ars, tradesmen, mechanics, laborers,
and children, are equal, when thc
charm of a sweet thought told in meas¬

ured numbers is recited in their hear-
ing. They love poetry, and its grace
gently compels even those who least
comprehend its spell.
- mm II n ll??-

After a weary march through the
desert Mahomet was camping with his
followers and overheard one of them
say, 'I will loose my camel, and commit
it to God ;'. to which the prophet re¬

plied, 'Friend, tic thy camel, and com¬

mit it to God.'

Mothers, Wives, Daughters, Son«:, Fathers
Ministers. Teachers, lousiness Men, Farm¬
ers, Mechanics, ALL should be warned
against using and introducing into their HOMES
Nostrums sad Alcoholic Remedies. Have »io

such prvjudtcccs against, or fear of WARNER*;;
SAFE TOXIC LITTERS. They are what
they are claimed to he-harmless as milk, and
contain only medicinal virtues. Extract of
cÄoicc Vcg*t<tblc» trw?y. Thfcj do not belong to
that class known as "Cure Alls," hut only pro¬
fess to reach cases where thc disease originates
in debilitated frames and impure blood. A
Perfect Spring anti Summer Mcdiciue.
A Thorough Blood I'ttrißer. A Tonic Appetizer
Pleasant to the taste, invigorating to the body.
Thc most emincnl physicians recommend them
for their Curative Properties. Once useil, always
preferred. Trial Sizu, 5Ue. Full Size (largest
in market) 31.00.

$S3? TRY THEM.

For the Kidneys, tiver and Urinary Organ**,
use nothing but

WÀKXEK'S SAFJ5 KIDNEY AND LIVER
CUKE.

It stands UNRIVALLED. Thousands owe

their health and happiness to it.

fi£- Wc oifer ''Warner's Safe Tonic Bitters"
with equal confidence.

H. H. WARNER A CO
May 13 Rochester, N. Y.
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W. R. PELGAR, Agent,
SUMTEE, S. C.

Oct. 20.

A TRUE TONIC
A PERFECT STREN6THENER.A SURE REVIVER.
IRON BITTERS are highly recommended for all diseases re¬

quiring a certain and efficienttonic ; especially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Inter-
miltcnl Fevers, Want of Appelitc, Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy, etc. Enriches
the blood; strengthens the muscles, and gives nevr life to the nerves. They act
like a charm on thc digestive organs, removing all dvspeptic symptoms, such
as. Tasibig the Food; Belching, Heat in thc Stomach, Heartburn, etc. The onlv
Iron Preparation that will not blacken the teeth or give
headache. Sold br all druggists. Write for theABC Book, 32 pp. of
useful and amusing reading-sent free.

BROWX CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Md.

WILSON, CHILDS & CO
PHILADELPHIA WAGON WORKS,

PHILADELPHIA, FA

oí /5=Kíp^fg!.-¿f^^m^í:3S.l¡^p«ífiÔ

MANUFACXUKERS OF ALL KI"NDS OF

Plantation, Business, Express & Spring Wagons,
Carts, Drays, Timber Wheels, Trucks and Wheelbarrows.

April 10 ]y

«pf THE BEST ??? THE ÍMBKET.

^^^^^^^s£^S:;S^f£^
^^^^^p^^^pî^^^^p^^^ *B requirements, &ad priced to fuit ail ptusus.

^B^^MÍ^^^M^^0ñÚ:-^^^¡ Doubt.-} Wool Doors, ratent Wool Grate.

^%^g|^^»pa|^^ Adjure paper, Ir.u-rciu^oaMe AÄ

-^^BS":'Plate, Swinging Flue-Stnp, Ecvers-iMc Gas-

^?r^|^^:;^^^¿S::;¿í^i Burning Long Cross r.oee, Pouble Short

é-Z^^'A P'^ff^-tf^^'-UL'Ê Center.-..TTeavy Hing Cover«, Illuminated Fire

îf-: xv
:: ' Doors. Nickel Knobs, Nickel Panels, etc.

'4-5£i;C¿;-«-VlC^-5:^V'-- '" ~~ L'nconcled in Síatcriíd, ia Finish, and ia
operation.

f.lsrîufacîured by ÎSAAC A. SHEPPABD & CO., Baltimore, Md.
A.\r> Fou SAXE EY T. C. SCAFFE, Sumter, S. C.

TC BODY.
A BEAUTIFUL

FOR THE ASKING.

By applying personally ai the
nearest office of tSie Singer
¡Manufacturing Co., [or by pos¬
tal card if at a distance] any
¡adult person will fee presented
witts a beautifully illustrated
copy of a New Book entitled

Genius Rewarded
OR THE-

III Ki

containing a handsome and costly steel engraving frontispiece ;

also 28 finely engraved wood-cuts, and bound in an elaborate

LIMtiPID wm.
No charge whatever is made for this handsome book, which
can be obtained only by application at branch and subordi¬
nate offices of the Singer Manufacturing Co.

TUE mm mwmmm ciil
June 8

Principal Office, 34 Union Square,
NEW YORK.

" CATARRH Istho forornnner of Consmnntlon, Bronchitis, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint female
Disease, jServous Hubinly and Prematuro Death.

Catarrh may manifest itself by a running or discharge fmm tho front or bock portion of tho nose,
by hawkin?; raising of mucus and ticlciingoi tua throa:, loss vi voiceless of smell, lossoi taste, partial
or completo deafness, tho formation of scabs in the throatand nose, Iud smell of tho breath and nose,

/f&iRINGING in the ears, dizziness, weak, faint feelings, costive¬
ly-^ ness, irregular appetite, and a sense of restless, nervous woak-

f^t* ness, with more or less loss of memoryi These symptoms may
Jfe-i"¿2l5i, - ail exist, orculy a part of them in any ono case.

.isSsl B*x£k\ &*M* .Catarrh is produced by specific GERMSor PARASITES lortpr-
I^inS: ¿J> Er/Sr&-0\ T^áü^v °-tIy> pans when debilitatedby edd, or other causes. Ca-
ZgR&ÇSC S&S&Ss** A*T. -ra tar/h oí thc Stomach, Bowels; Liver, Dadder, Kidncvs asid
fc*.~~*-V-A -. ¡H?00*!5'A Womb ts also vrycommon, producing Biliousness, DYSFEP-
!ÍÍ»g^P^^^I S:«% CONSTIPATION«, or Diarrhoea, BLADDER and KIDNEY
3tMgj^8w*^gNg^» Allouons, WOMB Disease. Beuçoixhoa, CANCER and other
r^^^iâiii ajl^Ii^B»«^«?^^ fetal maladies, W hon it locates in tho throat and lungs it pro-

EL&Eä>-<- ^^-Jáf^-í^^ te«BRONCHITIS AND CONSUMPTION. In all easel tho par-
St; iSw5»5^iS^Ö^^S»Ö&aS asítesesise tn tho BLOOO, and produce overy conceivable form

'^ft*' ^^?í-f4'?Sí^£;'lá*:< of bloo<t poisoning. Sore* forms of the Catarrh corms produco
PEfe^^^^mmrndi ASTHMA, HAY FEVER,Koira1<:a,?iid violent fits of COutrhing,

&&'.r0i%-^^ S&^f&ifit^'i Jíe^-^ WJiüo others cause Li::..¡is Fcvi-r. Inflammation of tim I.tm^'s.

SÂ'^éS. ^V'i^V^fe^iîiô^ rionrir.y. ErysípeTa?, Sisa IUseáscs, ¿aJlinü of thö Hair and
Fx¿fw^>iS<aÏMoiatureGrayness,

PROF. FÂÏNE'S POSITIVE. HEVEMAILIKG TREATMENT.
USE Prof; Paine's Catarrh Vapor as dirr.fitcdor: fhohf.tt!¿. T.°.lcoono?f Prof. Paine's Liver Reno»

Tator ifillsevevv :ii^iit, and o::co" Vv><r. \'n'tiiii'S^VntsseptiC Pov.dcrsthrcatimes ariav. nidiloiircd.
FOB CONSUMPTION ANO BRONCHITIS uso Prof. i'amo's Catarrh Vapor, Antiseptic Tuwilors,

an-¡ LíloO(j¿íSt«.mn«dian'' r>iv.;rl'oiiic Hiroet'on-ffnthisbOttlA.
FOR FEMAtE KS^SS^?? Pro*. 1 './.tr.-'sToi.ic *.»"-aand N»»rvo Tonic Syrup. For DYSPEPSIA

nsft Pro'. rnii«î-3 " .:-l: :iud LívcrTo;i¡0. l' -r CONS':'íl'ATION uso Prof. Paine's Liver
I.*....»-".-:: .rPSÎî». v. !i:.-î: ::'.|! .. ¡i-/! -VM«<Z ö?.s«»sd aa:ÎTt'-"f*rlcavostÎ!0Patient costive. For SKINDIS-
EAS*S "se l'ix-í. J.*:.::w*i< >?'.:.? Va?'.-.-'.v:.-irecU'.: r-cltlKittlC j-Vr FU; Î. TREATMENT send
j.ir ¡v pj'ilr.K'siV:.!>-.: .. 1. ori5i¿;-:-í-iiand tj-e:-:-:: .-ntoíUür-caso, sen! ?>?.... J-'or certificates ot
ti^.iLi'jóv Vf ondori ai cu ¿r 'i-nowaia 'Jrdurrh, Cc^s'.airption, c:c¿, read thc i'oabody Kccord.

Thills îhst Sever Diu .mö Kevcp Will Cure Caiarrli.
OTTC«*" -as, o.v.-::An ir.-'i.-dnnts, potr^V-rs and sr.ntrs, nasal C"».-*\«v:.'' >:di ami other irritants,

P».T:J':!><: seid, mu-H ?.>ot :i:.::;) >uia, fum^s <<r ii.urJ^.ia cf'anani-.ia. clcctr'i -r-A palvanism. irri¬
ta: ''i:-;, tar, : ho jirotcnued cad'olaic^d tar, iionnoopathy, ailO]x««hy, ar.'! other pathics. Tlioso
pretended cures ¡::¿ve been 13»oro«{rh1Vj tried, and liavo proven a fâllnrd, s?«j?rri:ai ami universal has
f.*-! failura i hat JivcontfdrTOîîoîtof rasoref catavrûai'nîyin^T.nmof'r ti oat monti wasobliRe<J
U» liligi'] a syslematic.lnvestisatíoriioí tS:Owti?de su':ij<"-t. After nnmerons imonts, protracted
observations and InvestiRation, 1 liz,ve ai last made my grand disoovcrjos ot < nrarrli Va nor and tho
A iitiscpMc rrcatmeiit.of'disease: Without any pretension Loiter, tliescremefliesltë the public justified
bv tho exjienenooof ti*n years' study and practice and tho successful treatment of SJ,IAK) cases. So
far as t knownnt a sînjrlc faillir; t<» euro haseecurrod in my prartioe.

Vor 1 rcscriptiOn and Curooi" All Diseases« send for l'rof. l'aino's largo Practico of Medicine; 1,000
pscos, $C (»'.
For HOME TREATMENT, send for Prof. Paine's Domestic Practico or ^ cw School Pcmcdies; «00

For Personal Examination and Treatment, call or vrrlto to Prof. Paine, 25*iS. Ninth street, Thil-

For Positivo. X. vor-fammr rnro of FEVER AND AGUE, CHILL FEVER.NEURALGIA and RHEU¬
MATISM, uso Prof. Paine's Antiseptic Pov.d'i-sor Pills and Cathartic Syrup;

For Positivo Curooi all fonasof NERVOUS DEBILITY, use Prof. Paino's S. P. Till or Ker?«
To;; io ?~mp,

ilcaiviaesmay bo ordered throngh druggists, agents, or directly from t,ho main offley
250 SOUTH Msm STBEJCT, rHILADELVilll.

W. M. GRAHAM'S
SALE STABLES.
HORSES Am MULES

-ON HAND,-
OF ALL STYLES AND SIZES.

VARIOUS MAKES OF

Buggies and Carriages,
In Price from $50 to §150.

CELEBRATED
Old Hickory Wagons,
Warranted as good as the best.

AVERY WAGONS.
AT LOW PRICES. ALL WARRANTED.
January 27th tf

J. E. SUARES

THE ATTENTION
Of lu's Friends and the Public

generally to his Large Stock of
FURNITURE AND CHAIRS
of which he is receiving WEEKLY
ADDITIONS.

Just received another supply of
those
CHEAP SPRÍ1VG-BEDS.

For Comfort and Durability they
cannot be surpassed.

-ALSO-
CLOTH AND PAPER
WINDOW SHADES,
WALL PAPERING,
PICTURE FRAMES,

LOOKING-GLASSES,
MATTRESSES, kc., &c.

Furniture repaired neatly, and
in a practicable manner. Upholster¬
ing done with dispatch.

MAIM STREET, NEXT DMR TO
WM. EQGAN'S NEW STOBS.
Jan 20 3in

BULTMANN & BRO.
m

Invite thc attention of their friends and the
public generally to the

LARGEST STOCK
THEY HAVE EVER HAD,

Which has been purchased with great care,
with the view of suiting all classes of

buyers, both in quality and price.
Those who want

THE BEST GOODS FOR THE LEAST MONEY,
are invited to call and be convinced that the

the place to get them is at the store of
BULTMANN & BROTHER.

fê3* Those who have not settled their old
accounts will please do so at once.

April S

IRWIDELORME:
-DEALER IN.

DRUGS IMEDIÜ1
Agent»

TOILET SOAPS, PERFUMERY,
AND ALL KINDS OF

Druggist's Sundries
USUALLY KEPT IN A FIRST-CLASS DRUG

STORE.

Tobacco, Snuffand Segars,
GARDEN SEEDS, &C,/
Physician's Prescriptions carefully

compounded, and orders answered
with cave and dispatch.
The public will find my stock of

Medicines complete, warranted genu¬
ine, and of the best quality.

Call and sec for yourselves.
Sumter. S. C, Jan. 20, ISSI. Sm.

rp HE UNDERSIGNED would respectfully
i announce to the public, that he is prepar¬
ed to furnish

Monuments, Headstones,
AND ALL KINDS OF CEMETERY WORK,
at the "Ruck li"'tum Prices, guaranteeing full
satisfaction, loth in stylo and workmanship.

W. P. SMITH.
Jan 27

INSURANCE
AND-

BUSINESS AGENCY.

Languages, Book-Keeping, fia,
TAUGHT.

r|l I] I-: UNDERSIGNED lias leased thc Offiec
|_ in che May^ant Building; formerly «ccu

pied by E. M. Seabrook, Esq., and offers his
services:

Til insure property in tho best Insurance
Companies in thc world.
To insure live- in thc Nen- York Life Ins. Co.
To adjust and batanee books.
To prepare petitions for abatement of State

ami Ci »un ty Taxes.
To buy and sell Real Estato.
To draw Titles, Bonds, Mortgages, and

Leases.
To perform the duties of Notary Public.
To adjust looses by tire.

-ALSO,-
Latin, French, Mathematic?, Book-keeping

and Drawing, taught daily, from 2 to 4 o'clock
at $:î.00 per month for each branch.

Office hours, from 12 to 4, and from 5 to S
P. M

(Saturdavs and Sundays excepted)
CHAS. H. MOISE.

Maren. 4, ISSI.

Hardware Merchants.
SOLE AGENTS FOR

WHEELER & MELICK COMPANY'S

THRESHERS, CLEANERS AND

SEPARATERS,

THE ITHAKA HORSE RAKE,

BALDWIN'S FEED CUTTERS.

BUFFALO STANDARD SCALES.

AMERICAN BARBED WIRE FENC¬
ING.

Li T. GRANT'S PATENT
FAN MILLS.

Schofield's Cotton Press.

THE CENTENNIAL COTTON

GIN,

CONDENSERS and FEEDERS..

-o-?

ALSO AGENTS FOR

The Brown Cotton Gin.

For Sale :

GIN BRISTLES,

SMUT MACHINES,

MILL PICKS,

BOLTING CLOTH,

BOLTING WIRE,

RUBBER BELTING,

BABBITT METAL,

MILL STONES,

MILL SCREWS,

CORN SHELLERS,

COTTON BEAMS,

SUGAR CANE MILLS,

HUBS, SPOKES, KIMS,

AXLES AND SPRINGS.

A Full liae of Foreign and Domestic
i

HARDWARE,

CUTLERY,
GUNS, &c

HART & COMPANY,

Charleston, S. C.

May 31, ISSI. ly.

KERCHNER
& CALDER

BROS-,
COTT FACTORS

-AND-
WHOLESALE GROCERS

WILMINGTON, N. C.

BAGGING,
~~

TIES,
TWIN

SALT,
BACON,

MOLASSES,
COFFEE,

CHEESE, Ac., &ev

Wilson Childs & Go's. WAGONS, al
manufacturer's prices.
Liberal advances on Consignments;

and prompt returns at highest market
prices._ Sept. 2

B. F. MITCHELL & SOU,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

OFFER FOR SALE
AT LOWEST PRICES

Choice grades FLOUR, own manufacture
-ALSO,-

Fresh Ground MEAL, HOMINY.
CRACKED CORN, PEA MEAL, &e.

-ALSO,-
Selected RED RUST PROOF SEED

OATS.
Selected BLACK SEED OATS.
Selected North Carolina and Maryland!

SEED RYE. 1

Selected White & Red SEED WHEAT.
All our Goods guaranteed best quality-

and at lowest prices. No charge for de¬
livery to Railroad.

B. F. MITCHELL & SON.
Dec. 3 1

n^ORTH-EASTERN R, R. CO.

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE,
NORTHEASTERN RAILROAD CO.

CHARLESTON, S. C., Aug. 7, 1831.
Commencing MAY 18th, the Mail and Pas¬

senger Train of this Road will be run daily as
follows :
Leave Charleston....8.00 A. M. 8.15 P. M.
Arrive Florence.12.35 P. M. 1.3C A. M.
Leave Florence.1.00 P. M. 3.20 A. li.
Arrive Charleston.5.50 P. M. 8.00 A. Bf.
Train leaving at 8.00 A. M connects at Flor¬

ence with train for Chcraw and Wadesboro'.
J. F. DIVINE, Gen'l Supt.

A. POPE, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Aug 16._

CHERAW AND DARLINGTON AND CHERAW
AND SALISBURY RAILROADS.

PRESIDENT'S OFFICE,
SOCIFTY HILL, S. C., May 23, ISSI.

ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, TRAINS
on these- Roads will rna as follows,-every

except Sunday.
Leave Wadesbyro......... 8 40am
Leave Bennett's.*.. 9 00 a ra
Leuve Morren. 9 15am
Leave McFarlan...«..*. . 9 35 a m
Leave Cberaw.I. 10 15a
Leave Society Ilill.............. 10 50 &

Leave Darlington. il 35 a m
Arrive at Florence». 12 10 p m

rp.
Leave Florence. 12 £0 p m
Leave Darlington. 1 20 pm
Leave Society Hill..... 2 10 p m
Arrive at Cberaw.2 50 p m
Arrive at Wadesboro. 4 15 p m
The freight train will leave Florence at 6.30 A

M every day except Sunday ; making the round
trip to Cberaw every day, and to Wadesboro as
often as may be necessary-keeping out of the
way of passenger train.

B D TOWNSEND, President.

Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta &» S.

OFFWÍÍ ASS'T GEX'L PASSENGER AGEXT,
COLUMBIA, S. C., Nov. 28, 1880.

ON and after this date the following Schedule
will be operated by this Company :

Passenger Train No. 42-Daily.
Connects with South Carolina Railroad traía

at Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta Junction
for Charleston except Sundays.
Leave Charlotte. ... 1 50 p.m.
Arrive at Columbia. 6 38 p. m
Leave Columbia. 6 45 p. m
Arrive at Augusta».10 50 p. m

Fusseliger Train, Nc. 43-Daily.
Leave Augusta. ? 30 a. m
Arrive at Columbia*....ii 45 a.m
Leave Columbia.il 52 a. m
Arrive at Charlotte. .'. 45 p. m

Passenger Train No. 47.*
Leave Augusta. 5 00 p. m
Arrive at Columbia....10 :'.0 p. m
Leave Columbia.; 0 37 p. m
Arrive at Charlotte. ? JD a.m

Passenger Train Sb. 48-Daily.
Leave Charlotte.12 47 a. m
Arrive at Columbia. 5 43 a. m
Leave Columbia.M. 5 50 a. m
Arrive at Augusta. 9 50 a. m

Loal Freight-Daily except Sundays.
With Passenger Coach attached.

Leave Charlotte.w. 6 00 a. m
Arrive at Columbia. 4 10 p. m
Leave Columbia. 7 40 a. m
Arrive at Augusta. 6 30 p. m
Leave Augusta. 6 00 a. m
Arrive at Columbia.... 4 00 p. m
Leave Columbia. 6 00 a. n>
Arrive at Charlotte. 4 00 p. m
Pullman Sleeping cars on Trains No. 42 and

43 between Augusta and Washington, D. C>
via Danville, Lynchburg and Charlottesville»
Also, on Trains 42 and 43 between Danvilleaad
Richmond.
* Number 47 and 48 run solid between An*

gusta and Florence and carry Pullman Sleepers
between Augusta and Wilmington.
Numbers 47 and 48 run solid between Angus*

ta and Richmond also, and carry Pollman
Sleepers between Augusta and Danville.

A. POPE,
General Passenger Agent.G. R. TALCOTT. Superintendent.

Testimony of Drugi
We have been selling "Swift's Syphilitic'

Specific" for many years, and regard it far su¬
perior to anything known to science, for the
diseases it is recommender? io cure. We have
never known of a sincle failure.

S. J. CASSELLS. Thomasville, Ga.
L. F. GREER, & CO., Forsyth, Ga.
HUNT. RANKIN & LAMAR, Atlanta, Ga
PEMBERTON, SAMUELS & REYNOLDS,Atlanta, Ga.

ATLANTA, GA., Julyj, 1374.
We have been using "Swift's Syphilitic Spe?

cific" in the treatment of convicts for the last
year, and believe it is the only certain known
remedy that will ciTcct a permanent cure of
diseases fer which it is recommended.

GRANT, ALEXANDER & CO.
1,000 Reward

Will be paid to any Chemist who will find,
on analysis ofone hundred bottles of S. S. S., one
particle" of mercury, iodide potassium, or anymineral substance,
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, Proprie¬

tors, Atlanta, Georgia.
Sold by all Druggists. Call for a copy oí

"Young Men's Friend." 9t May 31.

DAVID LANDRETH 6 SONS, Phflafcprii, H


